RAH Enterprises DJ Service Agreement
This Agreement is made between __________________________________ (hereby referred to as “the Client”) and RAH Enterprises (hereby
referred to as “RAH”) for the purpose of booking DJ Music and MC Services. By signing this agreement, both parties agree to adhere
to the provisions outlined within.
EVENT: _________________________________________________________________
DATE: _________________

FROM: ___________ TO: ____________

FEE________________

DEPOSIT: __$50______

TYPE OF MUSIC/Function requested: ______________________________________________

SERVICE VENUE LOCATION & ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
CLIENT ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
PHONE: ________________________________

EMAIL: ____________________________________________________

PROVISIONS
RAH Responsibilities: RAH will provide all agreed upon services to the client to the best of their ability through the talent of DJ Bob Gordon.
Client Responsibilities: Client agrees to pay RAH the agreed upon amount for services. A $50 deposit will be required to hold the booking date. This deposit will be non-refundable,
except in the case that RAH cannot provide the services agreed upon due to unforeseen circumstances. Client shall make venue available at least two hours prior to event for load in
and equipment setup. Client shall provide a cafeteria size table and 120 volt electrical outlet at the desired setup location.
Liabilities: Client will be responsible for providing a safe environment for RAH and all associates. Client also will assume financial responsibility for willful or negligent damage or theft
of RAH equipment or injury of personnel during the service, including environmental damage, such as flooding, electrical surge, etc. RAH Enterprises is hereby released of any and all
liability for actions of client and participants at said event.
Payment: Deposit will be due upon signing of this contract, and will be applied to the balance of the service fee. Service date is hereby confirmed & guaranteed to client upon receipt
of deposit. The remaining balance will be due immediately upon completion of services, unless otherwise specified. Invoiced billing is available to businesses or organizations only if
requested. Otherwise this agreement shall serve as receipt of services. Payment by cash or check. Advance payment and/or deposit may be made through PayPal.

CHECKS SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE TO RAH ENTERPRISES. Deposit checks may be mailed to address below.
Cancellation: Either party may cancel this agreement at any time. Deposits will only be refundable if RAH is the party to cancel services.

I, ________________________________________________, hereby agree to the service terms set forth above.

CLIENT REPRESENTATIVE SIGNATURE: _____________________________________________ DATE: _________________________
RAH REPRESENTATIVE: _________________________________________________________ DATE: __________________________

RAH Enterprises

119 Jack Martin Lane, Gray TN, 37615

423-557-6692

Bob@RAHEnterprises

